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Pastor Jim

From the Pastor’s desk:

Thank you for making worship and membership at East Jordan a priority for you
and your family as you prepare to celebrate yet another year 2023. Today we take
a look back and a look ahead at the year that was and the year that is to come.
Looking back, we see a world of sin and despair and a struggle in our lives to do
what is right, to love God and our neighbor. But we also see the grace of God in
our lives and in the world, bringing comfort in the middle of the storms of life and
strength to press on when the going gets rough. We see God at work in our lives
and the world to make things look more like they should, undoing the curse and
bringing the Good news of Jesus to ends of the earth. Looking back we see God
at work in a world that is desperate for redemption, forgiveness and peace.
But looking ahead, looking ahead, what do you see? The book of James is
careful to warn us to be careful in estimating our ability to see the future. Truth be
told, we do not know what lies ahead for us in 2023 or even what remains in 2022.
But does it matter? If what we believe about God is true, does it matter that the
future remains a huge enigma of possibilities and the fearful unknown? It does not.
We know how it ends: Christ returns, raises the dead and gives everlasting life to
those who are his. We know that he has given us the gift of the Holy Spirit, so that
we might walk in faith and not according to the flesh all the days of our pilgrimage
as we wait for His return.
So we rejoice for another year of faith and praise God for his promised presence
and forgiveness in the year to come.
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Thank you to my East Jordan Church family for the monetary gift at
Christmas. I have been blessed with opportunities to play the piano for
many years. In high school (maybe even late junior high) I would play
the hymns for “opening exercises” - a devotional time held before
Sunday School classes. I learned many a hymn during that time! My
mom was influential in teaching me the importance of “counting the
time” and making sure I knew to pause between the hymn verses - just
enough for the people singing to “catch their breath” before I would
“take off” on the next verse!
In years that followed, my mother initiated us playing organ / piano
duets for preludes or offertories during special seasons of Christmas
and Easter. She was the “organist”, I was satisfied to tackle only the
piano parts of the musical selections. Eventually, our playing of music
eased into accompanying all the hymns (on our respective instruments)
at every worship service held. Such cherished times to have known.
So I thank you for the gift. I am grateful for the continued opportunity to
share music, for those composers who wrote and arranged the music,
for those who sing the words to hymns as I play the piano. Thanks to
my mother for the inspiration, and thanks to God for reminding me I still
need to practice if I want to share the gift!

Jennifer Koch
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January Events
Mondays Coffee Codgers 9-11 AM
Wednesday January 11th Ad Council 5:30 PM
Sunday January 15th EJC Breakfast
Any snowy day —- sledding —- Optional

June

January Christmas Eve Service
Performers at our Christmas Eve Service

Ella, Ava, Isaac McFalls
Elaine Haak Melissa Haak

Pastor Jim Miller

Kevin Deets

Jennifer Koch

June

January Christmas Caroling

East Jordan Church went Christmas caroling around the
greater Polo, Sterling area! We were able to sing to
about a dozen family units! We had a great time sharing
the Christmas Joy!

The Christmas Caroling Group
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January
3—LaVerne Scholl
4—Charlotte Haines
4—Jodi McFalls
4—Elijah Russell
8—Kalina Willhite
8—Katie Haak
13—Eleanor Moats
17—Donovan Deets
17—Giovanni Lemus
19—Arlene Holmes
20—Jane Martin
21—Mike Rank
23—Eliza Lynn McNinch
24—Carissa Rank
24—Chris Campbell
26—Jim Miller
28—Cheri Book
29—Nancy Hummel

Anniversaries
Larry & Joyce Deets (1-13-1957)
Homer & Faye Mandrell (1-31-1953)

Our Love and Prayers
Duane Scholl, Pastor Jim Miller, Cheryl Miller, Marilyn Weaver, Kevin Deets, Eleanor Moats,
Hannah Iske, Chuck Padgett, Homer Mandrel, Darlene Haak, Daniel ( Johns Stites grandson),
Jerry Boseneiler, Betty ( Brian Wilson’s mother), Loralee McClanathan, Lee McClanathan, Pat
Hemminger (Stites), Lucas D, Dennis (Carol S brother),
For the New Year 2023: Please pray for the New Year 2023 and what potential it brings to all.
Pray for direction for individuals and the Christian Church across the United States and the
world. Give us guidance, direction and inspiration to bring Christ to the lost, lonely, needy in
our world. Help us to touch others with your love. Give us all the patience and understanding
to look to God for strength. Help us to look and assist our neighbors as we can.
Please pray for those who are caring for those aging family members, for those who need help
in daily activities and in nursing homes/assisted living centers.

